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TheUSDAForestServiceForestInventoryandAnalysis(FIA)dataarewidelyusedthroughout
theUnitedStatesforanalysesofforeststatusandtrends,landscape-levelforestcomposition,
andotherforestcharacteristics.Anewsoftwareproduct,FIAMODELisavailableforanalyzing
FIAdatawithintheArcView®(ESRI,Inc.)geographicinformationsystem.Thesoftwareallows
linkages with other natural resource information, such as watershed boundaries or soil maps,

• inaformatwidelyusedbynaturalresourceorganizations,whichallowsorganizationstoana-
lyzeFIAdatainaspatialcontextwithlittlenewinvestmentinhardwareortraining.
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,.--r-W_he USDA Forest Service Forest During retrieval or subsequent process- resource data, and often have in-house
_ Inventory and Analysis (FIA) ing, the data mav be segregated by anv expertise in the use of geographic in-

---- data provide information on of a number of classification variables formation systems (GIS) to address re-
forest status and trends for all owner- (forest type, ownership class, county, source issues in a spatial context. To
ships across the United States. Esti- age class, site index class, and others), date, it has been difficult for such orga-
mates of'timberland area, growing- Some excellent routines for generating nizations to link FIA data with other
stock Volume, growth, removals, and tables are available at the FIA website resource information in a GIS environ-
mortality can be made at the state or or on CD from the FIA units', ment because the online FIA data are
sub-state level. To facilitate the use of The FIA data are widely used by in text format. A thorough under-
these data' FIA created two standard- federal and state agencies, industry, and standing of the data along with consid-
ized distribution formats. The East- nonprofit organizations for analyses of erable resources are required to calcu-
wide format (Hansen et al. 1992) is forest composition, growth, removals, late variables likevolume, removal, and
used for all states from North Dakota and a wide variety,of other ecological growth from the raw numbers and to
to Texas and eastward; the Westwide and economic issues. A large volume of develop a relatively easy summary of
format (Woudenberg and Farrenkopf information is available, but it is diffi- those variables in a GIS.
1995) is Usedfor all states to the west. cult to link the FIA data with other ge- Severalyears ago, MichiganTechno-

' These data are publicly available, and ographic data using the currently avail- logical University (MTU) undertook
i "easilv retrieved over the Internet at able tools. Natural resource organiza- the development of tools for analyzing

i _vw.srsfia.usfs.msstate.edu/tables.htm. tions commonly examine geographic FIA data in the ArcView® (ESRI, Inc.)
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Here to There: Preprocessing FIA
. Data"). The scripts are software rou-

tines to

1. Select FIA plots.
2. Access preprocessed tables.
3. Calculate factors such as standing

volumes, annual net growth, annual
mortality, annual removals, composite
stand tables, and species-specific
growth and removal information.

4. Display the results on a computer
screen, or send them to a file or a

printer.
These scripts are event-driven: The

user controls which routines are exe-

cuted in FIAMODEL at any time. A
number of menus, menu items, and

Figure L FIAMODELscreendisplayof a mapof northea._ternOhio.PortageCounty buttons have beenadded to the normal
ishighlightedinyellow;FIAplotsare ingreen. ArcView user interface to create a dy-

namicanduser-friendlyenvironment.

GIS,probably the most widely used 1998). FIAMODEL projects h_ve The FIAMODEL projects execute
GIS software by natural resource orga- been developed for individual states, in ArcView versions 3.0 through 3.2,
nizations ifi the united States. Most The USDA Forest Service North Cen- with versions available for both the

natural resource organizations have ex- tral Research Station and MTU are Windows NT and Windows 98 oper-
perience with this system and are quite providing to interested parties (at no ating systems. A licensed copy of Arc-

. comfortable using this software for the cost) the projects for the most recent View must be installed to use
spatial analysis of natural resource in- surveys of the 11 North Central states FIAMODEL. The FIAMODEL pro-
formation. The USDA Forest Service is (forestry.mtu.edu/data/fiamodel); in- jects are upwardly compatible with
among the more than 500,000 Arc- formation on projects from other states ArcView 8.0, and an effort will soon be
View users worldwide (ESRI, Inc. in the Eastwide database is available undertaken to develop FIAMODEL
2001). from the authors on request, projects specifically for ArcView 8.0.

• , In a nutshell, the online FIA data

HowIt Works for an individual state are preprocessed ExampleAnalyses
In ArcView, a project consists of to develop tables for use by the FIA- The following examples illustrate

views, tables, charts, layouts, and MODEL Avenue scripts, greatly re- some of the capabilities of FIA-

Avenue ® scripts for organizing work ducing the execution time required to MODEL that use the GIS features,
on a particular topic (ESRI, Inc. produce analyses (see "Getting from along with the scripts for processing

_--___.... ..... ...... _ '_ __i__ :_i_,i.......... _ _iii_i_: _i_i_:_i_ _i_,_iil'_¸.._i _:_, : _ _ _ i_ _ i i _i:

from ,Here to There. ro,cess , ngRA Data_::_ ' .,.... .: _._ : : -'- :_ . :i : ;: : _,S_-':I;.; : :_ =_ _ _!P . .... _:: _' .. ..... :_,

• - • :" ' . ".. ..: .. .... '..... ; - ". : i.o • . - ?. -;:, ': ::_:.." -: ..... • -, '..... .: : • • :...,-::.. • - . -, - ": : .: . " - .. : • : .: : :.... • - -. - :.

::.Prepro.cessing-..,.;involves,ia.seHe_df_steps`_i_i:u_ing_;a_;_data_::_;_!;!_._:_!_:_ili4::_iusingsome,:0ftl_ese..impo_edtables,_anArc:iMacro:..;,i:.:.
: _"_base:;rnanagementsystem_:_(DBMS),iand._,ArclnfO®._:(ESRl.:.,.,.;i'Language_:.(-AMk®)iprogram..;.is._used.:tocreate..a.digital

:.:;;_lnc:.):'.. " .. .': ........:-,.:-,._......::_;_i;._.i..;;._."::_.,._.:;._::..";_._":;..-;;: ...._..;point_mapOf:_the:plots;;;_the!.FIA,piotattdbutesare_-associ-._._
•" ..._..:::1_i_ii.:The::RA_-dataare,.downloaded,.,in_comma_delimitecl.:i!i.:.,.,_.;iiated.._iti_.:thei,p0ints_0n'thismap."..... . ...._il
_.,.:_ifo.rmati!:,,from www:srsfia,usfSimsstate.edu/tableS,htmi_`,_-:71...,'::;..:-.-.".15.i"_iA-_!baCkgr0undmap qayer.showing:county _bounLI-..:'

.2. :ADBMS:progmm :..iis._tun:.to:create!_tw.0"!main:sum,:ii'.,::._afiesiliS_iimp0rtediinto:Amlnfo._-i_.); -.":::__:_ " " ': _ I
.maw:tables and"some,additional:.,,tableS.__used::fin_.theipre-.: ._:_.::_,.._,6,The:_imported..'tablesand.maps:are-_0rganized_.in the "
_:.;.processing..The:_!,first:imaintablei_contalnS;_-standing:'_v01--._.':_".,..;_directory.,structure;_usedilbyRAMODEL. : i...... '

" ii_umes,:annual,netgrowth.._annual-mortali_,:i!iandannuai.re-:.:i:i":..iii.:_!_.17.,FIAMODEL._is.set up :i,for.,,,thegiven :.state._.;,.An.i:Av-:'
.imova!s'"by:_piot.;..-Thesecond._:includessums .of:::thei_;previ-:;.i:"_..-.;enue:scr!.pt::i:iS_initiated._that,..tells--.the.:software.;the name
ous-=..;variables__for.eaChspecies.,and-,;-dbl__ciass:;,by;i,piot::...:_.-_....,of::;the.p0int,and !background mapsto _use."This..._ialiows-"_

"_rees:per acre,;is.also:inCluded=in:the:secondmain ;table.._....:_':,!the..software,_to"automaticallybring ,the:.mapS',into_aview:
" . -:13.The summary.:tables-.-areexported.:._from.:theDBMS::__":_for:disP!aY.:upon;.startup..FIAMODEL!is.now...r.eady;for;the'_

and tl_en_imported.._intoAminfoas_,lnf0®:.tables,.....:i:.., .., :.firstuser..--.:" : ....-:. ' .. :.. - :_
• , !- : . .
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and _ummarizing the FIA data. These
" examplesdo not show the flagextent of Table1.FIAMODELgrowingstockreportfortimberlandselectedwiththe

the system'scapabilities, but they do il- Portage County,Ohio, boundary.
lustrate typical analyses that might be Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual
done in a natural resource context. Species volume growth mortality netgrowth removalnetchange

Other analyses, such as developing a .................. 1,0o08ofcubicfeet .....................
composite stand table for a selected set Blackcherry 30,720.1 1,224.7 75.7 1,149.0 326.0 823.1
of plots, can also be accomplished Yellow-poplar 20,042.6 1,107.5 0.0 1,107.5 440.0 667.5

using FIAMODEL. Red maple 18,834.0 872.9 0.0 872.9 0.0 872.9

County .summaries. One type of Americanbeech 12,425.7 467.7 78.0 389.6 957.6 -568.0

summary commonly compiled with Hickorysp. 10,608.3 248.3 12.0 236.3 76.3 160.0

FLA.data isat the county level. Figure ] NOTE:Tablereportsthefivemostcommonspeciesandincludestotalsoveralldiameterclassesby
is a Screendisplay from FIAMODI/L; species.

_utilities have been used to highlight
Portage County, Ohio, and display the
FIA plots in the county. Summaries of
volumes, growth, mortality, and re- Table2. FIAMODELgrowingstockreportfor blackcherryon timberland

select6dwiththe PortageCounty,Ohio,boundary._i movalscan be developed for each tree
; species (table 1); detailed volume and Diameter Current Annual Annual Annual Annual Annual

i! growth information can be developed class volume .gro_h mortality net growth removal netchange
bysizeclassfor individualspecies(table .................. 1,ooosofcubicfeet......... • ...........
2). Mul@le counties within a state can 6 203.9 17.2 13.0 4.3 45.3 -41.1

be selected for analysis at the same 8 3,530.3 204.2 20.2 184.0 29.1 154.9
time. 10 2,625.2 113.1 42.5 70.6 23.2 47.4

Circularareas.UsersoftenneedFIA 12 8,574.9 324.7 0 ' 324.7 28.6 296.0•

• summaries-forthe areawithin a certain 14 6,805.0 283.1 0 283.1 199.7 83.4
16 2,004.2 76.0 0 76.0 0 76.0

distance of a fixed point (e.g., within 18 2,406.5 75.7 0 75.7 0 75.7
70 milesof a 'mill).This kind of analy- 20 1,984.8 78.6 0 78.6 0 78.6

l sis can be easilyaccomplished if the 1o- 22 1,792.0 30.1 0 30.1 0 30.1

Cation of the point of interest can be 24 375.7 8.5 0 8.5 0 8.5

entered or determined in the GIS. Fig- 26 417.6 13.5 0 13.5 0 13.5

Ure2 (p, 24) illustrates the FIA plots Total 30,720.1 1,224.7 75.7 1,149.0 326.0 823.1

within 10 miles of amajor highwayin-
tersection in Marquette County,

Michigan. This plot selection uses the summary tables for circular areasabout ualwatersheds or ecologicalland types
GIS to couple a roads data layer with a known location, if a GIS layer existsdefining their spa-
the FIAplot data.This figurealsoiUus- FIAMODEL offers a useful new ca- tial extent. Maps of political bound-
trates another FIAMODEL capability: pability. One type of analysisthat is ex- aries or legislative districts, for exam-
FIAMODEL allows the user to select tremely difficult to conduct without pie, can be linked to the FIA data to

• . plots basedon.any ofthe FIA variables FIAMODEL is the linkage of FIAdata conduct resource analyses. This new
Such as ownership class, forest type, or with other natural resourcedata. Infig- capacity extends the utility of the FIA
county. Users can also select plots by ure3 (p. 24), for example, a soil poly- data, and opens the door to a greater
10-year age classes, 10-foot site index gon from southeast Georgia is used to variety of forest resource analyses.
classes,, and so on. Users can specify identify those FIA plots falling within

_, multiple classifications at the same the polygon. FIAMODEL can then Discussion

time, such as "all 20- to 29-year-old develop any of the tablesshown previ- When using FIA data, it is impor-
aspen stands with site index valuesbe- ously for this set of plots, or the subset- tant to consider the precision of the es-
tween 60 and 69 feet at age 50." The ting tools discussed earlier could be timates of forest status and trends. FIA
same set of tables is available for se- used to develop tables for a particular plots are installed with different densi-
lected plots that is availablefor allplots ownership, forest type, and so on ties in different states; two plots that

within a selected geographic area. within this area. are near each other can be in very dif-
Other resourcepolygons.Both of the This ability to link FIA data to ferent ecosystems. As a result, the esti-

previous examples can be conducted other resource information is a new ca- mates for a fixed area of land can
using other FIA analysisSources. Pub- pability that is not availablewith exist- change dramatically across the United
lished bulletins (e.g., Thompson and ing tools. This capability is of poten- States and even within a state. For this

• Sheffieid 1997) provide summary ta- tiaUygreat use to many organizations, reason, there is no fixed minimum area
bles by county. Currendy availableFIA It is possible, for example, to develop or number of plots required to produce
tools also have the ability to produce analysesof forest resources for individ- meaningful estimates. The FIA publi-
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• quires very litde training before imple-
mentation. If a user has never used a

- GIS before, a steeper learning curve is
involved. But for many organizations,
this software provides a new capability
for analyzing FIA data in a spatial con-
text that they can readily capitalize on
with litde new investment in hardware

or training.
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Figure3. Fi'AMODELscreendisplayofsoutheastGeorgia,with a soilpolygonusedas Miles is#rester, USDA Forest Service,
an overlayto pickout FIAplotswith indicatedlocationsfallingwithin the polygon. North CentralResearchStation, St. Paul,

' FiAplot locations are in green. Minnesota.

' Cations describe the precision of the appear to fall outside a given region
published volume and growth values, when they are really within it, and vice
and FIAMODEL gives estimates of versa. The net effect on the estimates
precision for similar quantities. Users declines as the size of the area increases, _,
must lie aware, however, that estimates and the impact is less for circular areas
for small areas or estimates based on a with low perimeter:area ratios than it is
small number of plots may not be very for long, linear features such as riparian
meaningful, zones. Because most of the published

Another factor that affects the preci- plot locations arewithin a mile or so of i
sion of the FIAMODEL estimates is the true location, it makes little sense

that published FIA plot locations are to apply FIAMODEL to regions such I

not the true locations; the method of as road corridors or narrow riparian ,i

masking the locations varies from re- zones. !
gmn to region, but the true locations Most natural resource organizations I

• !

are not made public in order tO protect already have experience and expertise
• the integrity of the plots. As a result, using GIS software for natural resource

some plots near geographic boundaries analyses, so FIAMoDEL often re-
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